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We systematically vary the ratio of the exchange and ferromagnetic anisotropies in a single multilayered
system in finally unravelling the mysteries of magnetization reversal of exchange coupled systems. This is
particularly possible due to increasing unidirectional exchange anisotropies in our multilayer system which we
saw earlier from sequential switching of exchange coupled layers along the stack with increasing applied field
strengths. Here, by introducing different directions  of the applied field with respect to the unidirectional
anisotropy direction, we have varied two different energy parameters: i the exchange anisotropy for each
layer, ii the ferromagnetic anisotropy. Our polarized neutron measurements thus show a gradual crossover
from layer flipping domain-wall motion for low torque regimes of the effective field to coherent rotation for
high torque regimes. We explain these findings within a general and simple model where the angular depen-
dencies for reversal are guided by the relative strengths of Zeeman, exchange, and anisotropy energies.
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I. INTRODUCTION
When a bilayer system of ferromagnet FM layer in di-
rect contact with an antiferromagnet AF layer is cooled
below the Néel temperature a shift in the hysteresis loop is
observed.1 This shift is given by an exchange bias field
which is crucial for designing thin-film magnetic sensors.
The magnetization reversal in such systems is complex and
is subject to recent studies. Asymmetric hysteresis loops due
to different magnetization reversal processes in different
branches of the hysteresis loop are common2–7 in exchange
coupled FM/AF layers. Theoretically the interpretation of the
magnetization reversal was discussed in Ref. 8. This is gov-
erned by an effective field Hef f arising from the anisotropy of
the FM, the exchange bias field of the AF, and the applied
field Ha. Hef f and the torque it exerts on the FM magnetiza-
tion depend on the angle  between Ha and the AF aniso-
tropy axis or the field-cooling axis HFC. Beckmann et al.
showed that depending on  the reversal mode is either by
coherent rotation uniform reversal mode for both loop
branches or asymmetric with a nonuniform reversal for the
increasing branch. Here nonuniform refers to the reversal of
magnetization with no component perpendicular to the Ha
direction which is essentially reversal by domain-wall mo-
tion. However, a systematic study of the reversal process by
varying the relative strengths of the anisotropy energies
which would unravel every observed aspect by various
groups on various systems2–7 is still lacking and thus has
been undertaken here.
Neutron scattering under grazing incidence has proven to
be an extremely powerful and unique technique for the in-
vestigation of the phenomenon.3–6 For one-dimensional
analysis four different cross sections can be distinguished,
namely non-spin-flip NSF R+-+ and R−− and spin-flip SF
channels R+− and R−+. Here + and − signs to the intensity R
represent the polarization parallel and antiparallel to the
guiding field. Magnetization rotation is identified by a sig-
nificant increase of the specular reflectivities in the SF chan-
nels, which correspond to in-plane magnetization compo-
nents perpendicular to the guiding field Ha applied collinear
to HFC. Reversal by domain nucleation and propagation does
not provide enhanced SF intensities, because the magnetiza-
tion is always collinear to Ha and is shown in NSF channels.
Recently we observed sequential reversal of the FM lay-
ers in IrMn/CoFe10,9 and also in Co/CoO20 multilayers
MLs,10 which was directly related to the evolution of the
grain size along the stack which leads to increasing exchange
bias strengths along the ML stack. The nonuniform reversal
of each CoFe layer was found to proceed symmetrically via
domain-wall motion for both remagnetization directions as
observed also by imaging techniques.11,12 Reversal by coher-
ent magnetization rotation could be excluded because no cor-
responding specular SF intensity was observed. This reversal
mode—symmetric, but nonuniform—corresponds to the situ-
ation for =0° for our polycrystalline ML specimens, unlike
usually observed asymmetric reversals in epitaxial bilayer
specimens.4–6,10
In the present paper, we investigate the same polycrystal-
line IrMn/CoFe sample. We choose such a prototypical sys-
tem which shows magnetization reversal that can be sym-
metric or asymmetric via the nonuniform11 or uniform13
mode which intuitively may depend upon the respective an-
isotropy energies involved. Our single multilayered system
has different strengths of the bias fields along the ML stack,
thus an inherent variation of relative strengths of ferromag-
netic and exchange anisotropies is already introduced. This
relative strength is predicted to be responsible for reversal of
magnetization via coherent rotation or domain-wall motion.
Here, by introducing different , we have varied two differ-
ent energy parameters: i the exchange anisotropy for each
layer, ii the ferromagnetic anisotropy. Thus the multidimen-
sional aspect of the anisotropy energy ratio has been used to
explain all the facets of magnetization reversal within a
single system which obviously do not involve variation of
any other unwanted parameters as thickness, preparation
conditions, etc. We vary the anisotropy ratio for each layer as
we keep the applied field and angle constant while measuring
each spectra of specular and off-specular polarized neutron
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scattering from the specimen. We continue this along each
full magnetization loop: increasing negative to positive and
decreasing positive to negative field and also varying the
sweeping directions to =90°, 45°, and 15°. Grazing inci-
dence polarized neutron scattering is a depth resolved probe
which allows us to determine with formidable accuracy the
mean magnetization specular intensity and its fluctuations
off-specular diffuse scattering for each layer in the stack.
For =15°, we observe a crossover from sudden flipping of
each layer magnetization to coherently rotating layers along
the stack for both loop branches. However, for =45° and
90° the reversal proceeds symmetrically and coherently in a
uniform mode. The reversal is accompanied by fluctuations
of the in-plane magnetization component perpendicular to Ha
as observed earlier9,14 irrespective of .
II. EXPERIMENT
The exchange-biased polycrystalline Ir20Mn806.0 nm /
Co80Fe203.0 nmN=10 ML is prepared by dc magnetron
sputtering. We have performed polarized neutron reflectivity
PNR measurements at the polarized neutron reflectometer
with polarization analysis HADAS at the Jülich research re-
actor FRJ-2 DIDO. The details of the instrumental and ex-
perimental conditions and microstructural investigations on
the specimen were reported previously.9 Magnetization loops
at different values of  were obtained by means of the
magneto-optic Kerr effect MOKE.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figures 1a–1d show longitudinal MOKE magnetiza-
tion loops for =90°, 45°, and 15°. The loop shape evolves
from straight to slanted. This is due to the diminishing mag-
netization component which is  to the Ha direction.
We performed PNR measurements on both sides of the
hysteresis loop at different fields applied for each different .
We show the measurements with =15° for increasing and
decreasing fields in Fig. 2. The specular intensity along the
line i=f shows first-order and weaker second-order Bragg
peaks at i,f25 and 50 mrad, respectively, corresponding
to the bilayer thickness. The variation of the SF intensity
peaks with Ha at the critical angle of total reflection with
respect to that in the saturation state indicate the correlation
of the magnetization evolution along the stack of the ML.
The fitting of the specular reflectivities for the NSF and
SF channels are done taking into account the nonideal polar-
ization efficiencies. The details of the fitting procedure have
been described earlier.9 In Fig. 3 we show the variation of the
angle of magnetization A extracted from the fits to the
specular data. When the magnetization is parallel to the ap-
plied field A=0, thus an increase in A is visible by an
increase in the SF signal. For =90° and 45°, we observe
monotonically varying large specular SF signal all along the
hysteresis loop, indicating symmetric, uniform, and simulta-
neous magnetization reversal of all layers by coherent
rotation.14 For =15°, each layer rotates or flips indepen-
dently and sequentially with field strength, fanning around in
different directions see layer schematic in a certain field
which shows the layer resolved magnetization direction. On
the deceasing field branch: the bottom layers start flipping
first followed by the rotating middle and again flipping top
layers as we increase the field strength. On the increasing
branch: the top layers flip back while the middle layers rotate
in different directions and the very bottom layers flip and
rotate back. The flipping and rotation of layers are seen by
the presence or absence of SF signals during field sweeping.
We explain the above observations assuming a simple model
where the relevant energy terms can be written as
E = − HaMFM cos −  − JMFMMAF cos  + k sin2  ,
1
where J is the interlayer exchange strength between FM and
AF layers. Here,  is the angle between the MFM and the
easy axis. MFM, MAF uncompensated spins are the satura-
tion magnetization of the FM and magnetization of the AF
layer, k is the uniaxial FM anisotropy and HX=JMAF is the
exchange field. Here we consider MAF along the easy axis
which is assumed to be parallel to the HFC direction and
furthermore assume that MAF does not rotate with the Ha
direction15 and also that the domain-wall energy is large
compared to the interfacial exchange energy.16
The regimes of different anisotropy energies involved
here are shown in Fig. 4 which is varying along the stack as
well as with . The exchange anisotropy is given by JX
=MFMHX. We estimate k =HSMFM /2 from the fit to the
MOKE hysteresis loops at =90° HS is the saturation field
and HX from the loop shift at different  of the experimental
data for samples with different N. Intrinsically, each layer in
the stack has different k and different HX values, which
causes change in the ratio of kN /JXN. Further, for each k
we introduce different JX as we change , thereby varying
the ratio as kN /JXN ,.
For a finite , the strength of the anisotropy field HA de-
pend on the projection of the FM magnetization onto the
easy axis and that of the exchange field HX decide on the
angle 1 between the effective field Hef f Hef f =HA+Ha
+HX and the MFM direction at equilibrium for the increasing
branch of the hysteresis loop. As the sign of the FM magne-
tization decreasing branch of the hysteresis loop reverses so
FIG. 1. Color online MOKE hysteresis loops for
Ir20Mn806.0 nm /Co80Fe203.0 nm10 ML with =0°, 15°, 45°,
and 90°. Here  is the angle between the HFC and Ha directions.
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FIG. 2. Color online NSF R
−−
black squares and R++ red/dark gray circles and SF R+− green/light gray triangles and R−+
blue/black downtriangles specular reflectivity patterns along with their fits open circles for Ir20Mn806.0 nm /Co80Fe203.0 nm10 ML
with =15° for at representative fields along the increasing and decreasing branches of the field. The SF signals at different fields can be
compared with that of the saturation state at 3.0 kOe where the signal in the SF channels are due to nonideal polarization only.
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FIG. 3. Color online Variation of the angle of magnetization A for Ir20Mn806.0 nm /Co80Fe203.0 nm10 ML with =15° for
increasing and decreasing fields as obtained from the fits of the specular reflectivity patterns. The lines are guide to the eye and the size of
the symbols are the error bars. A schematic of the reversal for each layer is also shown where we find separately rotating yellow/light gray
and flipping shaded gray layers as compared to that of collective rotation of all layers when =45° /90° Ref. 14. Inset shows the
scattering geometry.
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does the anisotropy field and the corresponding angle 2.
Larger angle means larger torque which favors rotation of the
magnetization: this is the case for our system when =90°
and 45°, where we see symmetric and simultaneous rotation
of all the layers for increasing and decreasing branch which
are otherwise decoupled.14 Whereas a small angle favors
flipping by domain-wall motion.9,10
Comparing the anisotropy ratio in Fig. 4 for 15°, one
can see that it is significant for the bottom layer magntization
which flips with Ha. In case of HXHA and also where the
ratio of anisotropies is minimum, one expects an increase in
1,2. Therefore we generally observe magnetization rotation
for the middle layers. A sketch showing the angle Hef f makes
with the MFM for representative strengths of the anisotropy
and exchange field is presented in Fig. 5a. However, when
HXHA, one may have asymmetric reversal as nonuniform
reversal may occur for the increasing branch alignment of
Hef f with MFM: 10°—possibly even for 0°,14 as also
shown by Monte Carlo simulation.8 In the case of large
anisotropy ratio, one can also expect asymmetric reversal
nonuniform reversal for the decreasing branch as shown for
	0°.10 With further increase in Ha, we approach even
higher values of HX thereby increasing the anisotropy ratio
again. This causes the 1,2 to approach 0° /180° which fa-
vors flipping of the top layers Fig. 5b. For our system, for
15°, we observe therefore the crossover from magnetiza-
tion rotation to magnetization flipping correlated to the sys-
tematic variation of anisotropy energies in individual layers.
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we systematically varied the relative
strengths of the exchange and ferromagnetic anisotropy en-
ergies in a single multilayered system which is particularly
possible due to sequential switching of layers with increas-
ing layer numbers. Remagnetization behavior of such an
exchange-biased multilayer varied along the stack for dif-
ferent directions  another variable parameter let us ob-
serve layer resolved symmetric reversal via nonuniform or
uniform modes and asymmetric reversal via nonuniform and
uniform modes. These observations are understood in gen-
eral terms of the torque exerted on the system due to differ-
ent effective field angles with respect to the magnetization
axis. Our measurements show a gradual crossover from layer
flipping domain-wall motion for low torque regimes to co-
herent rotation for high torque regimes. Our experimental
findings finally unravel the mysteries of magnetization rever-
sal of exchange coupled systems and explain all earlier ob-
servations of asymmetric and symmetric hysteresis loops.
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